MBC Building Project Update #31
4 November 2011
Hi Everyone
More progress on the building this week. I encourage you all to drive by and have a look for yourself to see the
footpath all finished and the carpark getting poured on Monday morning. The car park was originally going to be
asphalt, but Dave, our builder has changed to concrete which, though it has a higher cost, will last a lot longer and
look better. Dave however has chosen not to pass this cost on to us. There have been many occasions through the
project where Dave’s wisdom and tenacity to improve the building and minimise cost have resulted in our blessing.
Many of these things Dave has absorbed into his project costs, without passing the cost on to us. This kind of
generosity and grace is humbling and greatly appreciated. All Christians are called to live a generous life – not
because that generosity earns God’s love (because he loves us regardless), but because God is generous and we
should desire to be like him in response to the generous love He gave to us through Jesus Christ.
Last week I requested prayer for Ergon to connect power to the site which was holding things up. This occurred
today – praise God! As we near the end of this project, all of the people involved with the project need lots of prayer
and encouragement. We have turned onto the final straight and headed for the finishing line, but we are all weary
from the long journey. There are a number important very important things I ask that you pray about – things which
have the potential to cause delays on the project or us having to rush some final parts of the project. These are:
• Recall that landscaping is our responsibility. Official advice is that we need to complete ALL of the
landscaping, including the irrigation systems, turf, planting and mulching before we are permitted to occupy
the building. We had hoped to be able to move in before Christmas and complete the landscaping in late
January. Please pray for this – we are going to explore if Council will give us any leniency on this, otherwise
pray for everything to be able to be organised as quickly as possible.
• Whilst our painters continue to make steady progress, we will most likely explore the usage of an external
contractor for the remainder of the external walls and the doors and trims inside the building. This would be
a largely, unbudgeted expense of up to $18,000. We simply have not had the volunteers and skills needed to
complete the painting to schedule. The Deacons will discuss this on Tuesday night – so please pray for this
outcome an the unbudgeted expense. Please note that the effort of our painters so far has probably saved
us up to $20,000 of labour expenses and for this we are very grateful.
• A number of other unbudgeted expenses have been identified which have only recently come to light. This
includes a $15,000 fee to council to connect our water supply amongst others likely to total up for another
$13,000 (lock cylinders, footpath tiles, signage amongst others). We will require additional funding for this.
Please pray for this – for the Deacons to have wisdom for a solution and that God will be generous to us
through extraordinary giving.
• Our Monster Garage Sale on in just over a week’s time (Sat 12 November). Please support this time with
your donated goods, time and effort. Note that this fundraiser is designed to help us “get ahead” of our loan
repayments, not to simply meet them.
At this stage, our date to move in has probably slipped to mid-December (it depends on landscaping). Our first
service in the new building could very well be Christmas Day, though I would hope earlier.
Progress to date:
• Building is now at “Lock Up”
• Electrical fittings being installed
• Site works
• Formwork complete for car park concrete
• More painting
• Bulkhead in Sunday School room for air conditioning
What happens next (subject to weather):
• Car park
• Stage installation
• More electrical
• More painting

Here are some progress photos:

Formwork for the car park concrete. Rainwater tank installed.

The Sunday School room is now the site office. The old site office will be removed soon.

Matthew 5:14

The building from Tyrepower balcony
The key to success for this project (and every endeavour the Lord calls us to) is prayer. Please take time to pray
through the following:
Praise
• Wisdom and generosity of our builder,
Dave Harney and also architect, Steve
Turner.
• Safety and protection of workers
• Good progress this week
• God’s financial provision for the project
• God is great
• Ergon power connection
• Dry weather

Prayer
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Painters and pricing on contractors
Landscaping solution
Dry weather
Good progress next week.
That we can find ways to minister to the
workers on site.
Financial provision for the project.
All planning activities – wisdom and
patience
Safety of the workers on site
Health of the our builder, Dave and
foreman, Rick

If you do not wish to receive these updates, please reply to this message with the words “unsubscribe” in the body
of the email message and I will remove you from the list.
God Bless
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